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r LAST though slowly Dr George Branfles
is being enabled to give his message to tile
AngloSaxon reader at last that reader
may come into contact with one ot the
most important personalities in modem
literature There are I think1 certain ad
vantages to a writer In being born into a
little nation particularly a nation which
like Denmark is intensely rational ana
cosmopolitan at the same time The

of a little nation tends to Individuality and its
small stake in the mercantile ambitions of the world
gives it willy nllly the opportunity of seeing those
ambitions in their proper perspective and incidentally
of payIng more attention to the spiritual and In-
tellectual sides of life Maybe these advantages are
imaginary on my it would be easy to
show that the most vital movements of thought ana
imagination In our time have had their origin among
the little peoples or at all events not among thegreat commercial nations Still the disadvantages to
all concerned of leaving great verse unto a little
clan are painfully obvious A great audience Is the
natural birthright of every great man and to find
ones self born great into a language which scarcely a
million people in the world can understand seem-
a cruel and tiresome handicap To know ones self
from the beginning at the mercy of translators

to speak at second hand to all but a dwindling
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ES suppose Its a matter of
Y temperament saida woman

detective There are born de
tectives as there are born poets and
nrime ministers Ive been In the work
for twenty years now and wouldnt-
be happy in any other

women have to be awfully hard
hearted sometimes if were loyal to our
clients and our captain One great
trouble with women is they get so in
terested In their case thats what we
call the Individual were the
minute that they simply cant follow
the thief to the bitter end and they
give a that lets them out Some
times too women sell out Our agen
cy employs more women than any
other in New York or even out of itprobably and our experience Is that
women havent as a class the same
business sense or business loyalty as
men in this work Yet we have now in
our employ women who are between 50
and 60 years of age and have been
with us all their lives or at least sincethey were 25 Women are rarely em
ployed as detectives under that age
And few almost none of them take itup as a definite profession as they do
sewing or teaching or typewriting for
instance fall into it practically
Circumstances draw them into it and
then if they have natural aptitude for
It they stay because there really Is
more money to be made In it than in
anything else that a woman can take
upWomen come to us almost daily who
are sure they would make good detec
tives in reality they are after the
salary and the perquisites but as I
said there Is scarcely one in a hun

the work
No I couldnt give you a definite

figure for the number of women de-
tectives employed in this city as it Isnt
a clear cut profession For instance
the great majority of women at this
work are in department stores and
similar places and ten to one they have
grown right up In the business from
cash girls and clerks They are fine
for their especial line but they would
make a failure on divorce or forgery
cases for Instance

Then we have women In our employ
vho undertake only special lines of
work summer hotels etc Some work
for us at night and earn their livings-
In other ways We pay them only when
we use them and we dont consider
them as really belonging to our force
It Is the woman who is always on tap
who gets sent to Kamschatka one
month and South Africa the next

Oh yes Ive been to Cape Town A
New York womans husband died there
and left her nothing and naturally she
wanted to know why Yes Ive been
to Europe several times But perhaps
the funniest transAtlantic trip was the
one I didnt take An old man rushed
into our office one Friday morning
threw down 200 In bills as retainer
and wanted some one who could take
firstclass passage on a steamer sail-
Ing the next day He said he didnt
want to give any particulars then but
would call early the next morning We
never saw him for two weeks Then
he rushed In again with another 200
and said he dldnt want to give his
name but I must be down at a cer-
tain pier the next day and he would
then give me all the details with let
ters of credit etc Well I waited
there all day but he never appeared
The next week he sent a messenger
with still another 200 and the same
message For eight weeks that thing
was kept up just as regularly as Fri
day came around and every Saturday
some one was sent to the pier In case
the old man should show up Then we
happened to notice the reported de-
rangement and death of an old sea
captain and the description seemed to
fit our client so I looked It up It
proved to be the same and his widow
has never ceased to be grateful for the
return of the money We kept of
course only enough to cover the days
we spent on the work She often comes
in to see us and never forgets me at
Christmas She of course had no idea
where the money had gone as her hus-
band never spoke of his little detective
Interests at home

Yes circumstances led me to take
up the profession I had to look after
an Inheritance for myself before I was
20 I was left an orphan and some of
the family tried to seize my share The
lawyers employed on my side got me
to look up a good many of the details-
as I could do It without suspicion and
after the case was settled they retained-
me for a time In their employ I think-
I must know the history of every prom
inent divorce case that has occurred in

ten or fifteen years
Ive been Mrs and Miss and even

Mr morn times than I can remember
Ive been on the stage and have

with a sleightofhand magician
Ive played long lost daughter poor re-
lation fiancee and even spirit medium
to gain my ends and win the success
of my cttstt Ive literally been all
things to all men When I took the

of a medium I was employed
to separate two people who were al
ready married to others but who were
evidently becoming infatuated with
each other The mother of the man
ployed me He had lately lost a very
dear fused and the woman with whom
he was In love a daughter I followed
them for some time and ascertained
that both vere nearIng what would
mean ruin for their respective families

Inserted my advertisement as a
medium ooal paper and the
jnans mother employer for the
jfcoinent adroitly drew his attention
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handful of ones ownl Ah If one only spoke one ot
the ruling languagesi Shakespeare or Mollere can af-
ford to smile at the barbarities of the translator for
all the world talks English and French or a sufficient
majority to make them indifferent to the rest But to
be condemnedto address the world in Danish beauti-
ful language though it hardly less hard than it
would be if Fattis voice might only reach us througn
the medium of the graphophone And the illustration
should make it clear that the hardship Is by no means

The original writer can hardly surfer
more from the translator than Is suffered by his
wouldbe reader This stupid wall the translator is
hard Pyramus and Thisbe

that vile Wall which did these lovers sun-
der

And through Walls chink poor souls they are con

To whisper
not for their sweet enemy Germany Danish

writers would be in a still worse case It Is through
Germany alone that they can get a hearing and formany years George Brandes with some secret chagrin-
one cannot but think has been dependent for his
broader audience on the language ot the men who
robbed his country of SchleswlgHolstein one
of the many bitter humiliations of a little people Yet
even German In spite of the institution of the Frau
leln a provincial tongue And if one has to
face the horrors of another language one
might as well learn Danish right away for Danish
sounds more beautiful than German and it is the
to a wonderland of literature which It seems likely
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DETECTIV-
EA GALLING IN WHICH SHE IS PALPABLY

INFERIOR TO MAN

WOMANe

to it and announced her intention of
going to see me At last they all de
cided to go together and you may
know that I gays them good advice
from their dear departed warning them
of dire disaster if they disobeyed They
never saw each other again and the
man soon left the country

Then I lived fort some time in afamily where costly trinkets laces and
wines were steadily missed There Iposed as a poor relation abused by
my rich connections and forced to find
some companionship with the maidsBy degrees I gotto know them all well
visited their homes and their friends
with them and soon discovered that
the thefts could not be traced to any
of them Then I pretended to become
infatuated with the son of the family
I got him to take me out and to spend
some time in my rooms About this
time a valuable stickpin disappeared
and I suddenly charged him with It
telling him at the same timewho I was
He confessed and everything butthe
wine was eventually recovered from a
popular actress In town The case took
more than six months

No I cant map out action in a case
as a lawyer does for we have to work
on suspicions only 1 simply feel my
way step by step Often if I give
them time enough my cases work them
selves out Its not easy work from my
point of view One has to sink all
personal interest and even if one is
Hl one let point in the
evidence slip I remember one breach-
of promise which I had to stand

or hours at a time with my
eye on a certain crack J was sick
enough to be in bed and you can

what the ordeal meant
Once I was two years in England

getting acquainted with certain per
sons whose signatures were needed In
an important will case Each one had
to be approached in a different way to
avoid suspicion I was housekeeper in
the home of one typewriter to another
infatuated autograph collector desti-
tute daughter of a dead sailor friend
and I dont know what else until I had
secured the whole collection Ive been
In jail for kidnaping that was very
exciting but we won our point and got
the child back to her rightful guardian
again Once I was a wealthy Cana
dian traveling with maid and secretary It was a case in which I had to
have witnesses My unsubstantiated-
word would not have answered But
neither of these people knew that they
were to be so used They were with
me a year cognizant of all the facts
and when the evidence was needed
were subpoenaed Independently and
dont know to this day that they
werent in my personal employ This
case is not yet concluded I was
given 500 by my client just to keep
the facts from the public so I cannot
give any details

Oh yes the perquisites are very
money gifts and kind

nesses of all sorts And I like the
work you see all sorts of human na
ture Women are the funniest Some
of our women clients come and say
Now here are the circumstances and
this Is the way I want you to work the
case We turn them down at once
They think they know more about our
business than we do Women dont
often dispute a bill We give them
our terms and they them before
we hand over our information A re
port of each days work is made every
night one copy sent to our client withexpense slip and one filed We keep
all records and duplicates can be had
at any time Special qualifications for
detective work Oh I dont know a
peculiar genius for minding other peo-
ples business I think Is the first and
principal requisite New York Trib-
une

A CHALLENGE BY TELEPHONE

Sequel to a Interstate Political
Campaign in Missouri

New York Sun
Did you ever hear how the Hon

Cy Leland of Kansas was challenged
by telephone to duel asked
a man from Kansas who was in New
York a few days ago It was just
after a congressional campaign In
which Colonel James N Burnes the
Democratic nominee was elected over
Major Hartwig the Republican nomi
neeAs everybody knows Leland is astrong Republican But he had seen
fit for personal and other reasons to
espouse the candidacy of Colonel
Burnes the latter lived in an
adjoining state

News of Lelands the
ears of Major Hartwig and incensed
him He called on a friend in his town
and laid his grievance before him His
friend who was fond of a Joke saltWhy major its ah outrage and
I dont see how It Is to be settled ex-
cept In the way gentlemen usually set-
tle their differences

You mean for me to challenge Mr
Leland asked Major Hartwig

ExacUy replied the friend
Veil I vos a purdy shod In

der Union army said the major-
I know you were said the

friend
ThenMajor Hartwig hesitated a bit

and said
Maybe Cy Leland goot

Shod shudger alreddy
4Well he may be But as your

friend In this matter I must advisea challenge It will be a notable meet-
ing major And when it is over Cy
Leland wU be 1n the box hearse
awl we will follow his dea8 catcas
from the Held

Dot vos very fine shudge said
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Major Hartwig Then after a
reflection he said Maybe Itvos me dot vos In de box In de hearse

and den Cy Leland he vould valk pe
hind alreddy from der field

That Is a possible contingency but
I dont think much of Leland as a
shot said the friend-

Is dot so Veil shust as you
I link myselluf dot I should challenge-
Mr Leland

Thereupon the friend went to his
telephone and called up Mr Leland to
whom he explained the situation The
friends remarks at the telephone soon
convinced the major that Mr Leland
was very sorry and that he had the
profoundest respect for him Then the
friend turned to the major and said

You must have inferred from my
remarks toMr Leland that he Is very
sorry and willing to make the proper

ter accept his apology
Veil Cy vos a purdy goot fellow

anyhow said the major
Splendid fellow major said the

friend
It would be too pad to shoed im

aind it asked the mayor-
It would be a calamity said the

friend
All right Bhudge Shoost as you

say Bedder call Id off said the ma
jor

Then the friend went to the tele-
phone and made more talk to
which he repeated to Major Hart
wig

Its all right shudge said the ma
jor but you understandt dot vot I
said aboud Im goes shoost the same

Why of course major
Und you say he vos a poor shod
Very uncertain
Vel by sheemiriy ef he wants ter

seddle der pizness later In dls vay you
tell I
time

We will leave it that way major
said the friend

Then the major and the friend and
other friends went out and had drinks-
at the majors expense and when the
last rounds were beginning to takeeffect the major was heard to say oIt vduld haf peen greadt ter follow
der corpse off Cy Leland off der
of honor

It would major have been a proud
Incident In your life said the judge

Say shudge said the major m a
moment of reflection bud mebbe I vos
in der box dot day and Cy Leland vos
folleringr eh

Possibly major but Its all over
now said the friend

You say he yes a purdy poor shod
asked the major

Very replied the judge
Veil Cy Leland tinks lievants ter meed me he knows vere to

find us eh
Of course Leland heard It

all he set up the biggest dinner thatwas ever given in Kansas

WHAT THEY WANT IT FOR

Stories Told by Thirsty Hoboes in Drug
Stores Where Saloons Close

Washington Star
An man with and badlyfitting clothes a shuffling gait a rumbespotted face covered with about three

o beard and with breaththat indicated close proximity of adistillery wandered Into a downtownstore the other morning before 1
oclock The saloons had closed Staggerlng to the drug clerk he leanedover the counter and remarked huskily

Say Willie just fill that up
cohol 10 cents worth See

The ragged man produced a whisky
flask and passing a dime over to theclerk a chairgrunt of contentment

Alcohol eh answered the clerk
What do you want It for Were notselling rum in this

ragged Individual arose and goingover to the clerk observed in was
Intended to be a highly injured tone of
voiceNow youse dont gay wit roe
Rum Who said anything about rum
That juice is to me chafln dish
around the block Fjn to cook me-
a See So chase along me ladand produce the goods

The deCk but nevertheless filledthe order
Thats the of those fellowspretty generally he aid after the bum

had He has just made a hot
touch and unable to jet Into asaloon Is going to drink the real stuffWe have ten or fifteen orders for alcohol
from this class every night On Sunday
If we chose to sell it we could do a
rushing business In that line The sable
colored bootblacks in this vicinity drink
It almost entirely Ten cents worth In ahalfpint llask mixed with a little
water some sugar and lemon juice
makes enough of a certain kind of gin to
produce muchcravedfor sensation

me all sorts of stories when I
ask them to what use they want to put
the poison A hobo staggered into the
place the other night for a worth

doing I remarked laconi-
cally seeing that he was ninetenths
soused already

Aw now come on he pleaded Iwants the dope for private use Thats-
on the level

What do you want It for I asked
with some curiosity-

He came over to within whispering
distance and over the counter
remarked In very confidential tones

youse just keep this on the
quiet I wouldnt let It out for the world

a of me old college
chum Chauncey M Depew up to de
house and wants to mix me
OilsHe got the booze

Americans in Italy
Washington stat

There are Indeed very substantial rea-
sons the Italians should have a good
opinion of Yankees The matter of their
prosperity even solvency Is very closely

Twentyfive thousand
leans visit year I am told
and it is estimated conservatively thatthey leave behind between 23000000
and J30000000 To a nation that is stillpoor and out of the dire pov
erty of the a nation the Interest on
whose Jebt absorbs 48 per cent of the

people thc taxed fully onethlrj5ithelr Income
000 are a very considerable

Even If there was any real race
or International hatred they wouldscarcely care to kill the goose that lays

this extremely egg
of the hotels boarding houses ofanJ Rome and Venice would bedepopulated If Americans took It Intoto visIt Italy no longer
the cafe and curio be lonely
and deserted indeed
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that more or less every man must explore for him
selfTo an AngloSaxon whose interests are largely In-
tellectual and artistic it is a refreshing surprise to
visit a land like Denmark e a

diffused broadcast among the people ana
some acquaintance with the great masterpieces of

and is a part of a citizens average
makeup The greatest English poet can walk down
Regent street without so much as a single bended
knee a single doffed hat The divine poet who wrote
Atalanta In Calydon mustlike the rest of us walK

the cold paving stones uncarpeted by a single vo-

tive rose It is different In Denmark that dainty
all coast line fretted through and

through with the blue northern sea a lend of fairy
filled with the sounds of fairy waves

There the cabmen hum your songs and the waiters
sell your autographs Cafes are crowded where
eat your silent lunch and beautiful women audibly
remark upon the wonder of your brain You are as
well known as if you were a popular cavalry officer
Poet painter musician or actor hats go off to you
eyes shine at you a hush of reverence accompanies-
you mysterious representative of the august human
spirit lands you need to a prizefighter
to win any such recognition In Denmark it is suit
ficient to be a poet

in Denmark saw most touch
Ing tribute to living greatness that I know of It

an ancient lamp burning night and day
before the works of George Brandes George BrandeS
has meant so much to that little land It were hard
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Mistakes
London Chronicle

Not long ago the state railway au
Ithoritjes m Melbourne hadto Investigate
a case of a guard leaving his van
walking along the footplates clamber

up to the engine and making a furious
assault upon the driver the train going

i at full all They are
In this case somebody forgot to

i fix the couplings the engine
hand the the signal was
given the engine steamed out of the
station by leaving carriages and

ed
inquIring Into another curious incI-

dent
n

n
i

way

now

ly too much to call hint the Prometheus of Denmark
Sovmueh of the intellectual freedom you find blowing
like sea air about the streets of Copenhagen Is so tosay the breath of his brave mouth

In Brandes we see criticism Its
highest and broadest functions To speaK of George
Brandes as a critic in the customary limited sense
the sense in which the word Is applied to reviewers-
of books or connoisseurs of the arts In general woum-
be as misleading as to speak of George Meredith as
a a of frivolous
entertainment for the sentimental The great critic-
is an interpreter of life as expressed through the

of the arts As literature is artistic
employing as its material the most Vital sad

various of human interests it follows that a really
great literary critic has the world for his
and in proportion as his Interpretation of literature-
is fundamental and Catholic he becomes an origrnal
creative exponent of human life In other words
your great literary critic Is a philosopher who makes
use of literature to interpret human nature and hu-
man history Such a Critic at all events Is Dr
Brandes His real business Is with humanity a a
he has sttidied literature as providing the most

data available Literature as an expres-
sion of the human spirit as the record of the eternal
pilgrimage of thought and of the drama of all me
complicated human development it is literature in
this significant aspect that Dr Brandes Is a crltrx
Many critics are merely students of aesthetics They
approach the arts from the pleasure point of view
analyzing the kind of pleasure they give and deter
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passengers In the lurch Guard sta
master porters and spectators yelled

but without ran for
six miles before it was discovered that It
had behind it The most dis-
quieting feature Incident was the

that It passed several signal boxes
without any warning to stop
Everybody must have noticed the me

groovy fashion in which
everything done at railway stations

Is natural and InevitableEvery official takes it for granted that
routine of will be the same as

that of yesterday and many other yes-
terdays so observation-
are rarely requisitioned
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Spring Foulard Silks and Dress Goods
overwhelming popularity is decreed for Foulard Silks Mak-

ers to send them out of fashion but women determined
differently A clamor went up and this season finds them

4 even more fascinating in pattern designs and colorings than ever
before a peep at these first beauties this week new waisting

f sUks are there too to show you and dress goods
CENTER AISLE

t All Woolen Underwear For Hen at a Third
if Off Regular Prices 4

4+ A very complete and choice stock of winter underwear is still
4 here The finest of woolens perfectly woven beautifully finished +
+ if you want that kind but plenty too of less expensive Union
+ suits made over the truest of patterns proven to be faultless fitting+ Shirts and drawers from the best mills in the 100 up to i+ 500 per garment Monday Tuesday Wednesday ONETHZRB

TAKEN OFF THESE PRICES +

Up to 25C Galateasi6 a Yard
Just as popular this season will the galateas be they were 4

4 last Little wonder at that for the shirt waist or shirt
+ nothingcould be better they are a heavily woven cotton
+ to make them desirable for such usage splendid lot
+ is New England and Manchester made stripe effects and
4 nay blue red or cadet blue with dots and figures Up to 25c a
+ yard Monday and week 16c 4

Five Hundred Yards of Chinese Mattings hi
stead of 30C a Yard 22c

f The time is youll be planning new aoof

4 covering for some room in the home Doesnt this suggest taking
forethought now The mattings are all in goad colors and patterns +

4 and extra neavytquality Monday and Tuesday reduced from J30c a 4
+ yard to 22c +

Bobbinet and Curtain fluslin at Reduced Prjce 4
jErEsh window draperies and very littU to pay Whether wanted

+ now or for the approaching housecleaning tinie present savings 4
+ are worth considering Monday and Tuesday only +
4 One lot of white tamboured muslin will make prettiest sort of 4
+ short curtains and wears well 30 inches wide The +
+ 15c a yard grade for lOc the 22c for 17c the 30c and 35c for 4
+ S5c
+ SdBrt lain white and ecru color bobbinet suitable for curtains 4

4 or bed sets the 54inctt reduced front 25c to 19c the 72inch from 4
30c to 22c

JLgroup of tapestry squares 24inch size cut from remnants 4
cli
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mining their purely aesthetic or as we loosely say
artistic value This Is necessarily a part of any

critIcs business but Dr Brandes Is primarily phil-
osopher and historian and only secondarily thepro
fessor of aesthetics Thus his great book which
occasioned these remarks Main Currents In ISine
teenth century Literature Macnllan cmpany Is
much more history of nineteenth century
books and authors Books and authors Indeed are
treated so to say as Illustrative straws showingthe
direction of those thought currents with the origin
and sweep and track of which Dr Brandes Is chiefly
concerned The book Is really a history of nineteenthcentury thought in terms of literature and the Im-
portance of the method Is evident when we reflect
that the history of the world has been largely thehistory of certain books As Dr Brandes points out
the French was the direct work of two
writers Voltaire and Rousseau The history of theirwritings Is therefore the history of the French rev
olution Such Is Dr Brandes standpoint through-
out and wonderful is it to see the dry bones of hIS
extensive learning come to vivid life under the breath
of his imagination and the dramatic forcible method-
of his presentation nor has fortune been unkind to
him this time in the matter of his translator The
Main Currents will be completed In six volumes
The Macmlllan company have Just published the
third volume dealing with The Reaction in France
Here Is one of few real and fascinating books or
our time

Copyright 1S03 by Robert Howard Russell
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Cold Feet Due to Poker
Cold feet are a sign of disordered circu-

lation Continual warming with Arti-
ficial heat Is but temporizing with the
evil and the difficulty should be over
come by proper dressing when that Is in
fault and by foot and ankle exercises
The latter can be taken at frequent Inter-
vals the day and they assist-
In stimulating the circulation ot thesays Omaha Mercury

Point the toes down to the extreme lim-
it till you feel the muscles strain over
the ankles ard work the feet iio mid
down eight or ten times then devitalize

durin

¬
¬

¬

¬

¬

them and shake them from the ankle esone dots the hand with a loose wristSufferers from cold feet In bed canquickly warm them by this exercise andbring relief and comfort during along

Presence of Mind
Chicago News

What would you do dear queried
Mrs Gabberton if I were to become
suddenly deaf and dumb

What would I do echoed thefreight
payer of the combination why
for an undertaker of course

1send

o i

Gomfplete ShowingofSpringOown
WALKERS STORE

+ + + +±+ + + + + + + + ++ + + + ++++++++++ +++ + ++++ + + + +++ +++ + ++ + + + + ++ ++ + + +++++±+++ ++ ++++ ++++++ +
+

NLESS you desire to you need not wait one mo-

ment longer for your spring frock Hundreds
came last week and with those which had

them the stock is now at its best And isnt this
wonderful news The first of March not here yet

books scarcely off the printing press and every style
of dress ypuU see the coming spring readyand waiting
your choosing The window is filled with beauties and it
will tell more at a glance than columns of words but
heres a crude description of wp or three Made of very
fine light weight broadcloth pae gray shade blouse has
triplet shoulder cape that is piped with white Broad-

cloth reyers of white outlined with novelty braid a
silken girdle the very latest feature and most effective
the skirt is in panier effect with white pipings Made of
handsome mixture suiting in which red predominates-
new loose eton jacket piped and faced with plain red
silk girdle skirt has yoke and flounce both outlined with

Made of black voile blouse the new skirted kind
with very broad shoulder of the bertha-
we all once knew drop Qrnaments for trimming box
plaited skirt the suit entirely lined withsilk Three
gowns ofdistinction Qome all the others though
20 and between prices up to 85
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Some Shirt Waists at Half Prices
About eight dozensthat have sold out all sizes except 32 34 and +

36 Wash waists just the ones youll want very shortly now+ Most are made of white vesting fabrics some the plain others ++ with the different variations of plaits tucks stitchings that +
+ you know Prices range 225 up 750 each Commencing Mon 4+ dayuntil all are THESE 4

Boys Suits at Third Oft Regular Prices-
All the suits for boys of 8 to 15 years Made of handsome 4+ mixture cloths serges and cheviots Winter suits to be sure but +

+ wont your boy need just that kind for many a week yet We must ++ have room for new ones crowding in elsev they wouldnt be 4
+ thus early 350 400 5lOO up to 10OO suits Monday 4
4 Tuesday Wednesday ONETHIRD OFF BEGTTLAR PRICES 4

Black Silk and Velvet Blts at Half Prices
Several dozens Different shapes All sizes Gold and v+ fasteners and slides Black only Were 50c up to Sl50 4+ each Monday and THESE PRICES

4 Broken Lines of Knit Garments at Broken Prices
+ Broken lines of womens union suits part wool carefully made
+ garments that fit splendidly and sold regularly 2750 each Mon
+ day until gone 150 ++ Womens aU wool vests pink black and blue colors formerly
+ each now 125 drawers and vests of mixed wool natural
+ color reduced from 125 each to 100
+ Childrens wool union suits broken sizes only excellent grades
+ though that sold at 115 ffnd 125 now 75c

and Powder Jars Half Price
Ebonoid and imitation cu glass with sterling silver tops pretty 1

+ and ornamental little jars in the long kind for holdingtooth brushes
+ and shorter to put powder in Were 35c and 65c each Monday and
+ while they last 18c and 33c each

Toilet Soaps Toilet Water Powder Puffs

pricing Pure refreshing and fragrant These several odors

+ bottles sold at 55c each three
+ Mansfield powder skin with powder inside
+ conVenient fpr purse or three of 25c each 12c
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Choice toilet soaps are these that been chosen for under

white Violet helitrope rose sold regularly three cakes for t
SOc Monday Tuesday

Viola Violet water best top
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